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By Mr. Pierce of Westfield, petition of Steven D. Pierce and other
members of the House relative to making certain changes in the House
rules. Rules (House).

Commontocalfl) of iHaftSatfmacfta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine

Ordered, That the Rules of the House of Representatives be
amended as follows;2

3
4

By striking out in the second sentence of Rule 1A the words
“a majority” and inserting in place thereof the word “two-thirds”.

By striking out in the first paragraph of Rule 16 and inserting
in place thereof the following paragraph; -

5
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“There shall be elected a committee on Ethics. The committee
shall consist of eleven members, seven of whom shall be elected
by the majority party caucus and four of whom shall be elected
by the minority party caucus. The Speaker, the Majority and
Minority Floor Leaders, and the second and third Assistant
Minority Floor Leaders shall not be eligible for election to this
committee.”
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and by striking out the word “appointed” in paragraph 2 of
Rule 16 and inserting in place thereof the word “elected”.
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16 By adding at the end of paragraph four of Rule 17A the

following:17
18 “No executive session shall be held until the committee has

given due notice in which case shall be no less than one calendar
day prior to said session.”
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20
21 By striking out Rule 18 and inserting in place thereof the

following:77

23 “The Majority Floor Leader, the Assistant Majority Floor
Leader, and the Second Assistant Majority Floor Leader shall be
appointed and may be removed, by the Speaker. The majority
party caucus, in open meeting, shall then vote to accept or reject
each such appointment or removal by a majority vote of those
present and voting at the caucus provided, however, that all such
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29 votes shall be by secret ballot. All majority party members of
30 committees shall be appointed by the Speaker in the manner
31 outlined in Rule 198 and the member named shall be chairman,
32 and the second named member shall be vice chairman. The
33 appointment or removal of the member of each standing
34 committee designated to serve as chairman and the vice chairman
35 of Ways and Means and the vice chairman of Post Audit and
36 Legislative Oversight shall be submitted to the majority party
37 caucus for ratification. The vote for ratification shall be by secret
38 ballot.
39 A vacancy in any position regulated by this rule shall be filled
40 in the same manner as the original appointment. Failure by the
41 caucus to ratify any appointment shall be deemed a vacancy in
42 such office.
43 The Minority Leader shall be thatmember of the minority party
44 who is selected for that position by members of his party. The
45 Assistant Minority Floor Leader, the second Assistant Minority
46 Floor Leader and the Third Assistant Minority Floor Leader shall
47 be appointed by the Minority Leader.
48 The minority party caucus in open meeting shall then vote to
49 accept or reject each such appointment or removal by a majority
50 vote of those present and voting at the caucus provided, however,
51 that all such votes shall be by secret ballot.
52 The Minority Leader shall appoint all members of the minority
53 party to standing committees in the manner outlined in Rule 198
54 which shall include at least four appointments to the committee
55 on Ways and Means and four to the committee on Rules and two
56 to all other committees, except that he shall name one member
57 to the committee on Bills in the Third Reading.
58 The Speaker shall announce committee appointments of
59 majority party members. The Minority Leader shall announce
60 committee appointments of minority party members.
61 By adding at the end of the first paragraph of Rule 22 the
62 following sentence: The committee shall separately describe
63 any change in the sense of legal effect or any material change that
64 is reported as an amendment.
65 By striking out the words “unanimous consent of the members
66 present” in sentence 2of Rule 24(2) and inserting in place thereof
67 the words “two-thirds vote of the members present and voting.
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68 By adding after the first paragraph in Rule 23(A) the following
69 paragraph:
70 “The committee on Rules shall submit quarterly reports to the
71 House outlining the number of House employees, any increases
72 or decreases over the previous quarterly report, the job
73 descriptions of the positions added or subtracted and any
74 positions which received salary increases or decreases.”
75 By inserting after Rule 44 the following Rule 44A:
76 44A. A formal session of the House shall be held for the
77 purpose of voting on a specified gubernatorial veto when forty
78 members of the House petition the Speaker. The petition shall
79 be by written form prepared by the House Clerk. The Speaker
80 shall schedule the formal session to be held at a time certain within
81 seven working days not including Saturdays, Sundays or
82 Holidays. The provisions herein shall be subject to the emergency
83 provisions of Rule 44.
84 By striking out the first paragraph in Rule 52 and inserting in
85 place thereof the following paragraph:
86 “The sense of the House shall be taken by yeas and nays
87 whenever required by twenty of the members present. The
88 Speaker, after stating the pending question, shall forthwith open
89 the electronic voting machine and instruct the members to vote
90 for or against the question. After the electronic voting machine
91 has remained open for not less than two minutes and kept open
92 for no more than twenty-two minutes, the Speaker shall close said
93 machine and cause the totals to be displayed and a record made
94 how each member present voted.”
95 By striking out the first paragraph of Rule 56 and inserting in
96 place thereof the following paragraph;
97 “Debate on a motion to reconsider a vote on any main question
98 shall be limited to thirty minutes and no member shall occupy
99 more than five minutes.”
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